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~HE School has every reason to congratulate itself on
't!1J a successful season. Out of thirteen matches played

, seven have been won, three lost, and three ?rawn.
The strength of the team is shown by the fact that it
possesses no less than five "centurions "-Eglington,
Wilson, Lush, Bond, and Rickman; as well as three
reliable bowlers of very varied styles, and a really good
wicket-keeper-a rare bird. Our tail, unfortunately, is
rather long, and has not wagged so vigorously as we could
have hoped.

First let us deal with the lost matches. In all three
the absence of Greenhill was felt; while Lush could not
play against Dr. Marsh's XI. or the O.SS., nor Bond against
Dr. Marsh's XI. The match against the Hev. E. J. Nelson's
team was a remarkable one. With eight of our opponents
out for 68 against our total of 213, a victory for us seemed
certain; but the Rev. G. B. Haikes upset all our calculations.
As the score crept up the nerves of the field began to be
affected. Two catches were dropped and two or three chances

of running out fumbled/ all doubtless from over-anxiety.
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Haikes' fine innings certainly deserved the success it
obtained. The O.SS. match was chiefly remarkable for
the inability of our tail to make runs.

Turning to the drawn games, that against Mr. Wilson's
team would, with a little more time for play, have been a
defeat for the School. It was, however, more of the nature
of a trial game, and the team was still in the nebular stage.
The other two drawn games (v. Incogniti and M.C.C.) were
quite even. Three drawn games out of thirteen is a very
small percentage considering the excellent wickets we have
had. Beyond occasional slowness, the ground has presented
no difficulties to the batsman.

Few of our wins call for much comment. The St.
Paul'~ match was a triumph for our bowlers. Birks with
the wind behind him bowled at a great pace, while Green
hill puzzled the batsmen considerably. The match v.

Bruton Nomads was a "day out" for Rickman, who made
115 out of 211, and took six wickets for 46. The match v.

South Wilts was not productive of many nms on either
side. Eglington alone distinguished himself with the bat.
We may remark in passing that the cares of captaincy
have had no appreciable effect on his batting powers.
Sherborne Town could not put their full strength into the
field and were decisively beaten.

We have designedly kept the Bradfield match to the
last-a struggle that will live in the history of the School
and in the hearts of the players. There were long faces
in Sherborne that night when the result of the first day's
play was Imown-Sherborne 157 and 47 for two wickets,
Bradfield 281. As if this were not bad enough, our
wicket-keeper received a nasty blow in the eye and could
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take no further part in the match. But the next day
lapide candidiore notandus-saw a complete change come over
the game. Bond (whose innings against the M.C.C. a few
days before seemed to have given him confidence) and Lush
were not separated till 264 was on the board and the
possibility of defeat averted. The number of runs put on
for the third ,vicket-217-constitutes a record for the
School. What need is there to speak of the rest? Is
there not some budding Homer who will sing of the keen
fielding, the deadly bowling, and of that supreme moment,
when with six balls to go there were still two wickets to be
accounted for? Enough that it was done, and the last
batsman fell a victim to the last ball. It was a good match
well won, and all the team thoroughly merited the con
gratulations they received on their return.

In conclusion Eglington deserves a special word of
praise for his captaincy. With one or two exceptions he
has handled his bowling with judgment, notably in the
St. Paul's and Bradfield matches, in the latter of which
Lush's lobs were a decidedly happy thought. He has also
shown himself a past master in the all-important art of
winning the toss.

A SHORT ACCOUNT OF THE FAUNA OF

LUNDY ISLAND.

Before I say anything about the Natural History of the
Island, I will quote what T. R. Chanter says about it in his
Monogram of Lundy.

"In the Bristol Channel nearly facing the centre of
J3arnstable Bay, but about ~o miles from the Bar, and almost
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in Mid-Channel, lies the Island of Lundy, sometimes invisible
from the shore, but more or less shrouded in mists, or capped
with cloud reefs, occasionally standing out lofty, clear, and
distinct, bright with varied hues of rack, fern, and heather, its
granite cliffs glittering as they reflect the rays of the morning
sun, and the graceful lighthouse tower and buildings plainly
defined; or at night traceable by its strange intermittent light
-either suddenly shining out as a star or as suddenly vanish
ing, or gradually rising and fading, according to the
atmospheric conditions, but in all respects varying much
from day to day. And to those who know how to read them
aright, the changing aspects of Lundy are the surest indica
tions of approaching changes of weather-of winds, storms, or
settled sunshine. As seen nearer, the Island shows itself a
lofty table-headed granite rock, rising to the average height
500 feet, surrounded by steep, and occasionally perpendicular
cliffs, storm beaten, riven, and scarred over with grisly seams
and clefts. The cliff., and adjacent sea are alive with sea
birds; every ledge and jutting rock is dotted with them, or
they are whirling round in clouds, filling the air with their
discordant screams."

Taking the Mammalia first, which order can be dispensed
with in a few words, we have the common brown rat, which
of late years has found its way over, possibly in the wrecks
which occur from time to time, and it bids fair to exterminate
its older rival, the English black rat, which once was the
only breed on the Island. The shrew mouse is also found.
Rabbits inhabit the steep cliffs in great numbers. Seals (the
only species identified is the common spotted seal, Pltoca
Vitulilta) may been seen at times, inhabiting what is known as
the Seal Cave.

Birds form the most remarkable feature of the island,
they are there in hundreds of thousands, and in the breeding
season it is a wonderful sight, the air being filled with the
screams of countless birds, from the great black- backed gull
to the little kittiwake; all is hurry and bustle, and I daresay
each one is thinking how they are to provide for the hungry
youngsters who will soon arrive. The puffin takes upon
himself to invade the rabbit burrows, turning out the old doe
and appropriating her home for his own; one can imagine her
astonishment when on coming home she finds a creature of
unwieldy bulk, standing stolidly up in the burrow.

Years ago a thriving trade used to be done in birds'
feathers, but this like mQst other Qld customs has dropped off,
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but eggs are still collected and sold to visitors either on the
island or at Ilfracombe, and one can get remarkably good
specimens for very little outlay. There is also a wide field for
naturalist photographers, and if he has a clear head and a
stout rope, many beautiful photographs may be taken of the
nests and young ill situ, and would convey to the eye the
beauties of nature, which neither pen or pencil can produce.

An interesting fact connected with ornithology is that
there is reason to believe that, that now rarest, if not extinct
British bird, the Great Auk (Alca Impmllis) used to frequent the
island. Quoting from Chanter on this subject he says, "One
was found dead in 1829 and an egg was found and brought to
Mr. Heaven in 1838; unfortunately the egg was not preserved,
and naturalists do not consider the claim sufficiently established,
as it rests merely on tradition, the egg being suggested as
merely an abnormal or double-yolked Guillemot's egg. It had
the same marking and shape and was just double the size of
an ordinary Murr's egg." (Murr, the local name for the razor·
bill auk and Guillemot; the Great Auk was called the king
murr). Gannets used to make this their breeding place, the
only place in England that they did so, and a good idea of
their nesting place can b~ obtained from a case representing a
a part of the Bass Rock, in the general ornithogical room,
South Kensington Museum. Large bags of woodcock have
been made, and an attempt to introduce partridges and grouse
has been tried but without much success. But as the bison
disappears before the red man, and the red man before the
white, so the birds of Lundy disappear before the so-called
sportsman, who perhaps comes down from London got up in
his idea of a shooting suit (brown leggings, boots that will
let wet in the first time, Norfolk jacket with leather shoulder
pads, large check cap, etc.), two gun cases, and one of the
new fangled folding up seats, to rest himself upon after having
enjoyed what he is pleased to call sport, which mainly consists
in killing and wounding a few dozen gulls, guillemots, and
puffins, for which he had only to walk a few hundred
yards. Such a man would open his eyes if asked to shoot a
" rocketer " coming high up over the fir trees, nor would he
feel the thrill which tho~e two magic words "mark cock"
produce in a true sportsman.

The most enjoyable way to go over to Lundy is no doubt
by that tight little craft "The Gannet," which carries
Her Majesty's Mails (which by the way make very light
cargo) every Thursday from Instow. and is commanded
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by Captain Dark, as ha'1dsome and true a seaman as can
be found anywhere on the coast of North Devon; many
a sou' -wester has he looked in the face between Bideford
Bar and Lundy. Of course one can go by the steamers that
run between Ilfracombe and the Island, and perhaps when
time is an object it is the safer of the two, because a steamer
will bring you back generally on the same day, but going by a
sailing- boat you may have to stop, according to the weather,
a week Or perhaps a fortnight on the Island.

LETTERS FROM THE FRONT.

Extracts from letters from Frank Chatteris, O.S. (School
House-left i8g1) Farrier-Major No. 76 Company Imperial
Yeomanry" Roughriders."

4th April, Ig00. Aldershot. Passed the doctor and was
sworn in this morning. Am appointed" Farrier-Sergeant"
of No. 76 Company. Everything first rate.

14th April. \Ne sailed away from Southampton on the
"Canada" at 5 p.m. to-day bound for the Cape. We were
fortunate enough to see Sir George White land from the
"Dunvegan Castle" ahout two hours before our departure,
and I can assure you we ably assisted in giving him a splendid
reception. It was a case of "Shout boys, shout, but in a
whisper" with most of us before he drove off. IVlany thou
sands who had come to welcome him stayed to give us a
glorious" send off." The appearance of the" Canada" was
very fine. The khaki uniforms swarming all over the deck
and in the rigging, with here and there the bright red tops of
the forage caps, ki!liant sunshine, the tall grey sides of the
ship, all combined to make a splendid colour picture. An
enthusiastic crowd pelted us with oranges, and an ingenious
pal of one of the men, at the last moment, requisitioned an
So-ton crane to send on board a bottle of whiskey. I am
pleased to say there was not a single case of even "mild
inebriation." Every man was as sober as a judge, but
thoroughly cheerful and hilarious. There was much singing.
"God save the Queen" and "Soldiers of the Queen" were
the favourite songs, Many cheers were given for the Queen,
Roberts, 'White, Buller, B.P., &c.; and the frequent groans
for Kruger were heartfelt and profound.
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The" Canada" is a fine, iron, twin-screw vessel of 9000
tons, with a maximum speed of r6 knots. She is well adapted
for troJping, a good sea boat with good accommodation. The
total number of Yeomanry on board is 1296 officers and men.
Reveille sounds at 5.30 a.m., and a swimming bath is fixed by
means of stretche:.l tarpaulins on the after deck-port side for
N.C.O.'s and starboard for troopers-from 6 to 7.30 a.m., and
I can assure you it is well patronised. Drills, lectures on
scouting duties, guards, parades, rifle practice, &c., take place
until r p.m. Then dinner. The catering on board is excellent.
A good variety at each meal-stews, curries, brawn, porridge,
jam, corned beef, and fruit-so, you see, we do live. After
noons are generally spent in a lazy fashion, reading, writing
letters, &c., until tea at 5 p.m., which is very refreshing. The
heat is terrific. The canteen is open three times a day, and
I needn't tell you there is always a full house. Prices are
very reasonable, Bass 4d., all minerals 2d., and tobacco at
" off duty" prices. There is also a " dry" canteen where you
can get such things as cheese, biscuits, sardines, &c.; so that
a fell!Jw on a few pence a day can live like a fighting cock.
The sleepinci accommodation is a trifle "close." Sardines
in a tin are not in it with us, and there are enough rats to
colonise several ships of her size. To those not accustomed
to these animals it isn't pleasant to have a rat drop on to you
at frequent intervals when you are in your hammock, b;lt yon
soon get used to it.

19th April. Vie arrived at Las Palmas at 2.30 p.m.
to-day, and had no sooner dropped anchor than a boat from a
British man-of-war put off and told us to get under weigh
again with all speed, so we haJ to "up anchor" and clear out.
There was an outbreak of cholera at the place and we were
llDt allowed to huy anything from the scores of boats which
pulled round our vessel bringing all the products of the island,
which was rather tantalising. Las Palmas is a charming
littl e island with a tiny white town nestling on the side of it
like a patch of snow on a mJuntain. Mails were taken off
and placed on the" Austral," \vhich steamed in as we steamed
out. She came from the Cape with a consignment of wounded
soldiers from Ladysmith, and we exchanged hearty cheers.

25th April. I have had no time to write for the past few
days as the Vet. (who is one of the best chaps I ever met) is
down with sea-sickness and I have to do everything for the
horses. I shall be no end glad to get ashore with the horses
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as there is no convenience for the poor animals on board these
ships and they do suffer terribly.

26th April. Shockingly hot to-day. I never felt anything
like it in the tropics before. Every day at some time or other they
sound the fire alarm, and I should like you to see the scramble
of the fellows to get to their stations. I have to dash round
and see that all the grooms are at their horses' heads. I do
enjoy it, I can tell you. I weigh just 7 stone. The other
night when I was going round my horses the last thing, I
discovered one of the sentries drunk and smoking whilst
supposed to be guarding the horses. I at once had him
arrested, and next day he was up before the Colonel and got
six days' cells. A huge shark has been following the ship for
the last 4 days and the sailors say it is a sign of death.

27th April. I am sorry to say that last night a young
trooper named Moger died of pneumonia. He had been ill
for some days. He was buried with full military honours and
the service was most impressive. The ship stopped, flags
were half-mast high, and as the body was tipped into the water,
the bugles played "The last post" with very solemn effect.
He was a very tall, thin, delicate chap, and I can't think how
he passed the doctor. Poor fellow! R.LP.! We had a
fellow down the other day suffering from heat stroke. He
said he could account for it at all-he had only had 16 bottles
of " Bass" and then went to sleep in the sun. I begin to fear
we are not all total abstainers on board, and that our excellent
behaviour on our departure from Southampton may perhaps
be attributable to the b:lsiness-like precautions taken by the
officers responsible for our embarkation. The said officers are
a splendid lot of fellows. They take the greatest personal
interest in the men and do all in their power to make us happy
and contented. They are particularly good to the N.C.O.'s.
\Ve have the use of the quarter-deck with any amount of arm
chairs, &c., lots of books, and any amount of advice and
information when we ask for it. We are a very mixed lot.
We represent nearly all the big public schools, from Eton
downwards, and we have grooms, potboys, drapers' assistants,
&c., &c., &c. One really first-rate chap, who can do anything,
has confided to me that he is a baker" doin' a bunk from the
missus, who is too fond of the white satin" (anglice-gin).

We are a funny family,
We are I We are It We are I 11
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1St May. Much cooler to-day. Now that we are nearing
Cape Town all is bustle and excitement on board, and much
betting is going on as to whether we disembark there or are
sent on to Beira. Personally, I hope we do the former as I
have had quite enough of this ship for the present. The
anxiety of looking after the horses is very great on board ship,
and as this duty devolves entirely on the Vet. (who I am
thankful to say is quite fit again) and myself, I can assure you
we are the two hardest-worked men on the ship.

12th May. l\IAITLAND CA~IP. I am no end sorry I
missed the last mail, but what with getting the horses ashore
and getting out here I have had no time to write. \Ve are
now under canvas at this camp, about seven miles from Cape
Town. It is a beastly hole-nothing but sand and flies-and
such flies. I have been in Rio Janiero when fever was ram
pant, in Calcutta when the plague was in full swing, in China,
Japan, and other places where they think they know what a
fly is, but the flies in those plac:es were mere amateurs com
pared with the most youthful of l\Iaitland flies. You know I
am a sort of young George \Vashington as to strictly adhering
to the truth, so will believe me when I say that unless you
watch it very carefully, these flies will take the food out of
your hands before your can get it to you mouth. In the next
lines to us are --'s Horse. I went over as soon as we
arrived, and one of the first chaps I ran across was Bobbie
W--. I thought he would have a fit. He believed I was
in New Zealand and had written to me there by the last mail.
\Ve were obliged to repair to the canteen to bring him round.
\Vhile there I saw a man staring at me. He seemed unable
to take his eyes off me. At last he came up and said, " Isn't
your name Chatteris ?" I replied " It is." He said" Mine
is Gwyther, we were at Sherborne together." \Ve shook, &c.
Wasn't it funny? He is a capital chap and he and I were
great pals at the dear old School, but he has grown so much
that I didn't recognise him in the least. --'s Horse ride
shockingly, that is why they don't send them up to the front.
They are awfully sick of l\Iaitland. Gwyther says if he could
only get out of him all the sand he has swallowed he could
start a Sahara on his own account. I fear he is not an al together
truthful person. He says he once succeeded, after a desperate
encounter, in securing a really fine specimen of the Maitland
fly alive. He had killed hundreds of millions of them, he said,
but this was his first live catch. He carefully" hived" it in
a large sized pill box, intending to send it to the Cl Zoo,"
placed a nearly full tin of jam on the top· of the pill box and
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went to the canteen to restore exhausted nature. On his
return he found the beast had forced off the lid of the pill box,
upset the jam, which it had eaten (the tin was quite empty),
and, he said, although he couldn't exactly locate the beast
he could hear him laughmg. I don't quite believe the whole of
this story, but I can vouch for its being, at all events, founded
on fact.

J\Iay 14th. This morning we had a big field day and
general inspection, and got on very well. Have just heard we
an~ going to Bloemfontein on Friday to join Roberts. I
sincerely hope it is true. I long to leave this hole.

15th May. We have now got all our horses. They are
chiefly Hungarians, and are very nice little" quads." I am
now" Farrier-l\Iajor" and" Acting Roughriding Sergeant
Major." I am up to my neck in work superintending the
shoeing of the lot, which is a pretty big order, I can tell you.
\Ve expect to go to Bloemfontein as soon as the horses are all
shod. I am keeping in first-rate health and am as jolly as a
sandboy. There is a good deal of sickness around. dysentery,
&c., but I am pleased to say I have too much to do to think
about sickness. The nights are bitterly cold, and after a
blazing hot day you can imagine how we feel it. The grub
is very fair in camp. I and five other sergeants have a tent
together where we mess and sleep, which is better than the
troopers who have sixteen in a tent.

Sunday. Had a church parade this morning. I couldn't
attend as I was trying horses with the Vet. There are a
beastly lot of rebels around here. T'NO chaps belonging to
the Yeomanry were fatally shot the other night while on guard
at a place called Durban Bridge just outside our camp. All our
sentries carry ball-cartridge day and night.

May 21St. Vve are still at Maitland. On Thursday last
we had a grand parade in Cape Town, in honour of the Queen's
birthday, otherwise we should have left camp before. I am
now 'Veterinary Sergeant' to the whole battalion, and
all sick horses are under my charge, so I am up to my eyes in
work-I like it. The authorities have condemned our slouch
hats and have given us helmets, which are much more com
fortable, and look much smarter. For the last two days we
have had awfully wet weather, and the camp is knee deep in
mud. I sleep in all my clothes with my overcoat on, as the
water leaks through the tent to any extent. Sounds jolly,
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don't it? I went to the theatre in Cape Town the other night,
and saw' Charley's Aunt.' It wasn't at all bad-considering.
We had a large bonfire in. camp last night, in honour of
Mafeking being relieved. The Brigade General was dining
with our officers, and they stood 'drinks' all round to the
troops afterwards. --'s Horse have gone to a place called
Stellenbosch, about 14 miles from here. That is about as far as
they will get, unless they improve a bit, and learn to ride.

May 29th. Stellenbosch. \'Ve are now camped here. \lVe
left Maitland last Monday morning and marched to Durban
Bridge, which is a ghastly hole. We camped here for the
night, and I was fairly wet through in the morning from the
dew. I had the shivers very early, but managed to recover
very soon, and was able to drive the transport. You will
hardly believe it, but there wasn't another man in the troop
who had ever driven four horses, so I had to do it. I had a
first-rate team, and the Colonel complimented me on the way
I handled 'em. This camp iE much better than Maitland; it
is drier and healthier in every way, and there are no flies. No
one is now allowed out of camp, as the feeling around here is
very bitter against us. It is an entirely Dutch settlement. I
think we are going to be here about 4 days, and are then going
fa Kroonstadt.

June 1St. Have just received orders to be ready to move
out of here at an hour's notice, so there is evidently trouble
brewing somewhere near. I only hope we shall get some
fighting soon, as camp life is apt to become a bit slow after a
time. I am keeping wonderfully well, although a lot of fellows
are ill. The wet season is coming on here, and the ground is
frightfully wet for sleeping on, with nothing but a so-called
waterproof sheet under you, and the cold at night is intense.
I have just got another horse for myself, a black cob, 15"2. I
secured him just before we left Maitland. I need not tell you
that the Vet. and I are not the UJorst mounted men in the
Battalion. I believe I have ridden every horse in the Regi
ment, and haven't been 'downed' (as they say in New
Zealand) yet.

June 2nd. A filthy wet day-mud over your boots
horribly cold, but we are still chep.rful. Last night we had our
first war scare. About 10.30 p.m., just as the camp was going
to sleep, several shots Were suddenly fired into the camp,
luckily hitting no one. In a mom~nt the bugles blew the
alarm, and everyone of us was up with his arms ready. \'Ve
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stood to arms for the rest of the night. \Ve have not found
out who fired the shots, but we, of course, suspect our
friendly (?) Dutch neighbours. \Ve are very much on the
qlli-vive, and sleep with our rifles and ammunition at our heads.

June 7th. We move out of this camp to-morrow evening,
and it is very probable we shall have some fighting in a few
days. \Ve are going first to a place called Paarl to suppress
a Boer meeting, and we then go to Beaufort West.

June 10th. TVellillgfoll. \Ve arrived here to-day, having
bivouacked last night at Paarl. We had a fine march through
lovely country. Paarl itself is a charming little place. On
our march through the town the English residents came out
and gave us flowers and wished us good luck. It was quite a
treat, I can tell you. Our horses have stood the march very
well so far, mine in particular was as fresh as a lark at the end
of the journey, and nearly pulling my arms out.

June 15th. Still at \iVellington, but a wire has just come
telling us to be in readiness to come on to Bloemfontein at a
moment's notice. Half of our men have gone back to Paarl
to put down another Boer meeting. I think we must soon
have lots of fighting-thank goodness] Trains full of sick and
wounded stop here every day, and there are some terrible
sights amongst them, poor chaps! N early all as thin as
skeletons, with long beards. They all tell terrible tales of the
war. It makes you feel a bit queer sometimes, but we are all
quite content to take our chance.

June 16th. We are on the qui-vive day and night, as there
are large bands of rebels reported within a few miles, and we
may be in action at any moment. I fear we shan't have
many opportunities of writing after we leave here, but I will do
my best to let you have news of me.

OBITUARY.

(!barles Wlalters !D'@}2I}2.
Born 1822; entered the School 1837 j left 1839 j died

July IIth, 1900.

Re was the son of Sir J. R. D'Oyly, Bart., and after
leaving Sherborne was at Addiscombe Military College. from
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which he entered the army in r842. Served in the Gwalior
Campaign, gaining the bronze star, and in the Indian Mutiny,
for which he received the medal and the thanks of the Govern
ment. Was A.D.C. to the Governor-General of India
(Marquis of Dalhousie) from r854-r856. Succeeded to the
baronetcy in r869' and was promoted Colonel in r875' Retired
in r875 with the rank of Major-General, Bengal Staff Corps.
Was a J.P. for Dorset.

CRICKET.

SHERBORNE SCHOOL v. DR. MARSH'S XI.

This match was played on the School ground on the r9th
of June, and resulted in a win for the visitors, who were a
strong side, including as they did amongst others S. M. J.
Woods and the Rev. A. P. Wickham. Unfortunately we
were without four of the usual eleven, and the absence of
Greenhill and Lush was especially felt. Eglington won the
toss and sent in Rickman and \Vilson, who were opposed by
Woods and Sewell. \Vith the total at 27 Vvilson was bowled.
Eglington followed and a good stand was made, both batsmen
scoring freely and making some excellent strokes, but when
well set Eglington was dismissed by \Voods. Marsh then
joined Rickman, who continued to punish the bowling till he
was bowled in attempti~g to hit. He had played a valuable
innings of 52 and had obtained most of his runs by drives.
Marsh was dismissed by a brilliant catch off a tame stroke,
and a regular collapse set in, no one except Smith offering the
least resistance to the bo\vling. The innings closed for r39,
Woods having secured 4 wickets for 42 runs. Mayo and
Powys opened the innings of our opponents. The former was
soon dismissed and the two following batsmen gave no trouble,
Sewell being run out through some brilliant fielding by Leigh
Clare. On Woods joining Powys a protracted stand was
made. Woods was as nearly as possible bowled by the
second ball which he received from Birks, but after that
monopolised the scoring and hit the bowling to all parts of the
field. He should have been caught by Eglington in the long
field and was also missed by Marsh, but was at length secured
at third man. He had been batting for less than an hour, and
his innings of 90 included a five and twelve fours. Powys and
Wickham made another standI till the former was dismissed
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for 93. He had played an excellent innings, his cutting being
especially good. \Vickham gave some trouble, but the rest of
the side did little and the innings closed for 288, a total which
would have been much smaller if the School fielding had been
up to the mark.

Score and analysis.

SHERBORNE SCHOOL.

P. H. Wilson, b \Voods 10

R. B. Rickman, b Dodge 52

P. Eglington, b Woods 26
C. G. Marsh, c and b Dodge 15
L. G. Horsfall, b Dodge 7
\Vaterall, b Burrington 0

Barry, b Dodge 0

Hawley-Edwards, b Burrington.. 0

Leigh-Clare, b \Voods 5
Smith, b \Vuods 15
G. R Birks, not out.. 0

Extras 9

Total 139
DR. C. J. MARSH'S XI.

T. Mayo, b Rickman.. 14

L. C. Powys, b Birks 93
:F. A S. Sewell, run ont 0

G. Burrington, b Birks 0

S. M. J. \Voods, c Eglington, b Hawley-Edwards go
O. Riddle, b Birks I

Rev. A. P. Wickham, b Leigh-Clare 37
\V. Dodge, b Rickman 7
F. W. Mayo, b Leigh-Clare 18
Smith, not out 2

C. J. Marsh, b Hawley-Edwards 3
Extras 23

Total 2!i8

ANALYSIS,

4
2

Wkts.
4
o

SCHOOL.

Overs. Mdns. Runs.
S. 1\1. J. Woods.... 12'3 2 42

F. A. S, Sewell 10 2 36
W. Dodge...... 14 7 26
G. Burrington...... . . . . 12 4 24

\Voods bowled a wide, Burrington two, and Dodge one no-ball.

DR. MARSH'S XI.

Rickman 20 2 100 2

Birks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 4 87 3
Hawley-Edwards II 2 57 2

Leigh-Clare............ 3 0 16 2

Hawley-Edwards bow!d a wide ~nd Ric:kman two n9-ball~.
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SCHOOL v. O.SS.

This annual match was played on the Friday and Saturday
before Commemoration, on the 22nd and 23rd of June. The
a.ss. brought down a rather strong team and managed to
defeat the School, who were without Greenhill and Lush, by
five wickets. Eg1ington won the toss and sent Rickman and
vVi1son to the wickets to face the bowling of Carey and Russell
Wright. Runs at once began to come freely, but after making
18 out of 31, Rickman was unfortunately caught off Russell
\\Tright. Eglington joined \Vilson, and soon afterwards
\\Thinney went on in place of Russell- \\Tright. The score
mounted steadily until at 86 Eg1ington was caught off one of
Carey's slows. Banc! came in, but three avers later vVi1son
was bowled by Carey for a careful 39. After this a collapse
set in, no one except Bond being able to play the bowling at
all. The innings closed for 131, Bond having played a patient
innings of 19 not out.

Powys and Whinney went in first for the a.ss., and began
to score fairly fast, but at 23 \\Thinney was caught at the
wicket off Birks. Gamier came in next and a long stand was
made, Powys doing most of the scoring. At length a double
change of bowling was tried Marsh and Haw1ey-Edwards
taking up the attack. In his second over Marsh bowled
'Gamier, and soon after Haw1ey-Edwards sent back Powys,
who had played a dashing innings of 83 including two fives and
seven fours. Beaton and Broadbent were soon out, but Carey
and Russell- \\Tright put on 50 for the sixth wicket, before the
former was caught off Birks. The rest were soon disposed of,
and the innings finally realised 234.

Going in for the second time over roo behind, the School
did much better, chiefly owing to \Vi1son and Rickman.
Eglington was stumped after making 22, but when \Vilson
joined Rickman a great stand was made. Both batsmen
played the bowling confidently, Rickman scoring the faster of
the two and making some fine drives. Several changes of
bowling were tried but without avail. At length when nearly
ISO runs had been added, Rickman was run out through a
smart piece of fielding. He had made 96 by splendid cricket
and had very hard luck in not reaching the century. The next
three men were soon out, but when Horsfall came in another
stand was made. \Vilson began to score faster now, and the
score was mounting quickly, when Horsfall was unluckily run
ou.t. Wilson was soon after caught and bowled by Carey for
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an invaluable 102 made by good and careful cricket, though he
hit freely towards the close. The tenth wicket fell with the
score at 276, leaving the O.SS. with 174 to make to win.
Beaton and Russell-Wright opened their second venture, but
in his first over Rickman had the latter caught. Powys took
his place, but with only 20 on the board Beaton was dismissed
by a good ball from Birks, and 5 runs later Whinney was
caught off the same bowler. Gamier joined Powys and
helped to raise the score to 76 before he was bowled by Birks.
A long stand was now made by Powys and Broadbent, both
hitting freely aB round the wicket. With the score at 170,
Powys, going out to one of Marsh's slows, was stumped by
Horsfall. Carey and Broadbent then hit off the runs without
further loss.

Score and Analysis :-

SHERBORNE SCHOOL.
First Innings.

R. B. Rickman. c sub. b Russell
Wrig-ht

P. H. Wilson. b Carey
P. Eg-lington. 0 Russell- \Vright.

b Carey
C. G. Bond. not out
C. G. Marsh. c and b Carey
R. G. McDonald. lbw b Whinney ..
L. G. Horsfall. b Carey "
Leigh-Clare. c Heathcote. b Whlnney
Hawley-Edwards. b \Vhinney
Smith. c and b Carey
G. R. Birks. c Powys. b Carey

Extras ..

Second Innings.

18 run out 96
39 c and b Carey . . 102

32 st Heathcote. b \Vhinney 22

19 bCarey 3
I C K J. Douglas. b Carey . . 0

o c Broadbent, b \Vhinney .. 4
3 run out.. 17
2 not out.. 4
4 bCarey 2

5 b Russell-Wdght I

o c and b Carey 5
8 Extras 20

131

0.55.
First Innings.

H. F. \Vhirney. c Horsfall. b Birks
L. C. Powys. b Hawley Edwards ..
G. R Gamier. b Marsh ..
E. \V. Beaton. b Hawley-Edwards
A. C. Broadbent, b Marsh
G. M. Carey. c Bond. b Birks
G. Russell-Wright. b Rickman
J. C. Heathcote. b Birks "
1\1. S. Douglas. not out
K. J. Douglas. b Rickman
N. Darry. lbw h Birks

Extras .•

Second Innings.

IS C Bond. b Birks ..
83 st Horsfall, b Marsh
39 b Birks .,
6 b nirks ..
5 not out ..

28 not out ..
33 c l\lcDonald, b Rickman ..

5\
11 \ did not bat

~J
8 Extras

2~4

2

77
24
18

41

4
2

II
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BOWLING ANALYSIS.

82
60
12

39
33

SHERBORNE SCHOOL (First Innings).

Overs Mdns. Rnns
G. M. Carey................ 21 I 59
G. Russell-Wright 7 I 29

H. F. Whinney 13 0 34

(Second Innings).
H. F. Whinney 33 I 108
G. Russell-\Vright 10 I 34
G. R. Gamier.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 0 32
G. M, Carey 33'2 9 64
E. W. Beaton 3 0 15

O.SS. (First Innings).
R. B. Rickman 21 5
G. R. Birks 22'3 5
R. G. McDonald.. . • .. . . .. . . I 0

Hawley-Edwards •••.•••••• 9 0

C. G. Marsh................ 8 I

(Second Innings).

Wkts.
6
I

3

2

I
o
5
o

::
4
o
2

2

R. B. Rickman • • • • • • • • • • . • 15
G. R. Birks 19
Hawley-Edwards .......•.. %

C. G. Marsh................ 6

4
2

o
o

47
6{
21

30

I

3
o
I

SCHOOL v. M.C.C.

The School won the tOS1; Eglington sending in Lush and
Rickman to face the bowling of Ponman and Tate on a good
wicket. In his second over Portman took Rickman and
Eglington with successive balls, and two wickets were
down for I. Wilson then joined Lush, and a good stand ensued;
both men made some good strokes, Lush being especially
noticeable. At length Wilson was stumped off Tate, and Bond
went in. Goodden went on bowling, and, after lunch, Burns
took the other end, and had Lush caught in his first over for an
exceedingly useful 47. Marsh now joined Bond, who was
making some good strokes, but put up a ball into cover's hands
when he had made one, and gave way to McDonald, who did
not however stay, being bowled without seating, and 6 wickets
were down for 82. Horsfall then joined Bond, and these made
the best stand of the innings, putting on more than 100 between
them. HorsfaII opened with a 5 to leg off Goodden, Bond,
who had been scoring fast by good cricket, notably some nice
cuts, followed with a couple; and then Portman went on again,
tQ be hit fQr ~Lnother ~ by HorsfaII, and a ~ by Bond, which
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sent the 100 up. Both batsmen scored fairly quickly; and a
change of bowling had no effect. A 3 to the on completed
Bond's 50. Tate gave up the ball to Goodden, but Horsfall
sent that bowler for a 4 and 5 to leg, and Bond drove Lane for 4
to the off. Fish replaced Goodden, Hon.fall with a couple sent
up 170, thus doubling the School score at the last wicket.
Various changes in the bowling were tried without effect on the
rapid scoring, until Fish got Horsfallleg-before for a good 44.
Birks alone did anything after this, hitting a couple of threes,
and the innings closed for 201, to which Bond had contributed
a capital 74. His cuts were perhaps the most noticeable strokes,
though he got in some useful drives, with hardly a mistake,
except a chance at square leg.

The M.C.C. sent in de Robeck and Goodden to meet the
bowling of Rickman and Birks. De Robeck fell to a good
throw in from Eglington at third man, when 21 had been
scored; and Tate joined Goodden. Runs came quickly, but
Goodden was caught at the wicket, when another 20 runs had
been added, for a twenty in which were four fours. Slater
succeeded him; and both scored rapidly, Tate getting a couple
of fours off Rickman to leg. Marsh replaced Rickman, and
Slater should have been caught off him soon after. Birks beat
Tate, and in the same over, Burns, after some wild slashes,
was taken by Horsfall at the wicket; four wickets being down
for 72. Portman joined Slater, who was scoring rapidly; but
when the pair had added 46, Portman was well caught by Bond
at mid-off. Three runs later Marsh bowled Parker round his
legs, and at 121 Fish came in. Slater continued to hit, scoring
several fours mainly off Birks. Lush replaced Marsh, but
Slater sent him for 7 in two balls, and 6 more were made in his
one over. When stumps were drawn the score was 171 for 6
wickets.

The not-outs, Slater and Fish continued their innings the
next day. Runs came fairly fast, Fish scoring mainly from
snicks in the slips. At 231 Slater was well caught by McDonald
for an hard hit 92. The next two batsmen gave little trouble,
Marsh taking Newton, and Lane sending a ball to Eglington 
in the long-field. Borroughs joined Fish, but when 20 had been
put on, Fish lifted a ball to Lush, also in the long field, and
was last out for a very useful 62. Marsh was most successful
with the ball, taking 4 wickets for 13 apiece. Birks got 5 for
II2.

Lush and Wilson went in for the School 2nd innings, but
when 11 had been scored, Portmf\p Clell.ned hQwled the fanner.
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Rickman joined Wilson, and at once began to hit, runs coming
fast, especially off Portman. Burns took his place, and Tate
now came in for some attention, being sent for a couple of fours
and a 3. Goodden replaced Tate. After a couple of avers
Rickman sent him for 4, completing his 50. Wilson fell to
Burns soon after for a careful 22. Eglington joined Rickman.
Not long- after the 100 went up. Lane took Burns' place, and
was sent for a 3 by Rickman and a four by Eglington in his
first over. Play was now somewhat slower, Eglington playing
very carefully. After some changes in the bowling Portman
got Rickman caught in the slips for an excellent and hard hit
g2. Many of his runs came by hard off drives: He had hard
lines in missing his century. Bond began with a 3 to leg;
Eglington cut the ball to the boundary, hitting two more the
next over. With another three boundaries Eglington sent up
200. After some further hitting Burns took Portman's place
down and after a few avers got Eglington caught on the leg for
a good 83. He played carefully at first, but when set hit
strongly and neatly all round the wicket. Four wickets ,,"ere
now down for 233. Bond who had been scoring slowly but
steadily soon after fell to Bums for a careful Ig. \Vith 6
wickets down Eglington declared for 241, Horsfall being not
out.

Goodden and Tate went in for the M.C.C., and scored fast',
Eglington finally getting the former from a big hit off Marsh,
who soon after beat Slater. When 106 had been scored stumps
were drawn, the match ending in a draw.

Score and analysis :-

SCHOOL.
Second Innings.

47 b Portman
o c Goodden. b Portman
o c Lane. b Burns

15 b Burns
74 b Burns

I not out
o b Portman

not out

First Innings.

J. A. Lush, c Newton, b Burns
R. B. Rickman, b PNtman
P, Eglington, b Portman
P. H. \Vilson, st Burroughs, b Tate
C. G. Bond not out
C. G. Marsh, c Burns, b Goodden
H., G. McDonald, b Goodden

, L. G. Horsfall, lbw b Fish
. Leigh-Clare, b Portman .,

Smith, b Portman
G. R. Birks, c Tate, b Portman

Extras II

did not bat

Extras

4
92

83
Z2

19
8
2

3

8

201

'Innin!{s declared closed,
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First Innings.
Col. H. de Robeck. run out
C. P. Goodden, c Horsfall, b Birks
Tate, b Birks
L. Slater, c McDonald, b Birks
Burns, c Horsfall, b Biorks
F. J. Portman, c Bond, b Birks
C. S. Parker, b Marsh
Rev. L. Fish, c Lush, b Marsh
E. J. Newton, c and b Marsh
H. Lane, c Eglington, b Marsh
Burroughs, not out

Extras

Second Innings.
7 did not bat,

20 c Eglington, b Marsh
26 not out ..
92 b Marsh
o not out •.

1} did not bat.

13
15 Extras

262

22

47
6

25

2

102

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

M.C.C. (First Innings,)

SHERBORNE ScnooL (First Innings).

Overs. Mdns.
Portman .•....•••....••••• 26 9
Tate 21 9
Goodden ....•.•..........• 7 2

Burns...................... 10 2

Lane...................... 4 0

Fish...................... 4 0

Second Innings.

Portman ••••.............. 16
Tate ...••................. 18
Burns...................... 12

Goodden •........••......• 7
Lane...................... 3

Rickman ....•••......••... 17
Birks............ 31
Marsh ....•......••••...•• 15
Lush...................... I

Second Innings.

Rickman 9
Birks •..........•.•........ 6
Marsh ••••.. .••••.....•••• 6

2

7
I

o
o

5
4
I
o

I
o
o

Runs. Wkts.
59 5
39 I

25 2

35 I
16 0

15 I

72 3
52 0

41 3
4-- 0
16 0

70 0
II2 5
52 4
13 0

28 0

32 0

42 2

SCHOOL v. BRUTON NOMADS.

This match was played in beautiful weather, July 3rd, on
the School field. Eglington won the toss and decided to go in
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first. Scoring at first was very slow, neither Rickman or Lush
seeming to be at home; Lush was soon bowled for I I. Wilson
followed, and both batsmen began to score freely now, Rick
man hitting very hard and finely; his off-drives were especially
good. When the score had reached 118, Wilson was caught
by Bennett for 20. Eglington came next, but unfortunately
played a ball from Smart on to his wIckets; 3 wickets were
down for I2I. Bond followed, and another very useful stand
was made. Rickman was hitting stIli in brilliant form,
treating all bowlers alike. Bond also hit merrily for 22.
The others gave but a poor display. Rickman, after a dashing
innings, was caught by Powys off Gatehouse. His II5
included one 6, two 5's, twelve 4's, and six 3's. The innings
closed for 2II •

Our opponents began badly: in Rickman's first over
Bennett got in front of a ball and was given out lbw. Firth
then came in, and both began to play carefully. A change was
then made, Marsh going on in RIckman's place. Off Marsh's
first ball Powys hIt a ball hard to Smith, fielding on the leg
side, who held on to it. Portman then came in, and a useful
stand was made, but when the score had reached 70, Rickman,
who had taken Birks' place at the National School end, bowled
Firth. The others seemed unable to cope with the bowling of
Rickman and Marsh, though Smart hit merrily for 27. The
whole side were out for 142, leaving the School the winners by
69 runs. Rickman bowled with great success, taking 6 wickets
for 46 runs,

Score and Analysis :-

SHERBOR:-IE SCHOOL.

R. B. Rickman. c Powys, b Gatehouse
J. A. Lush. b Smart ..
P. H. \Vilson, cP. A. Bennett, b Portman
P. Eglington, b Smart
C. G. Bond, b Smart ..
C. G. Marsh, b Gatehouse
L G. Hor~fall, b Gatehouse
R. G. l\1cDonald, b Gatehouse
Leigh-Clare, b Gatehouse
Smith, not out
G. R. Birks, b Gatehouse

Extras

!IS
II
20

I

22
2

4
o
3
6
2

25

2I1
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BRUTON NOMADS.

C. O. Bennett, lbw b Rickman ••
L. C. Powys, c Smith, b Marsh •.
Rev. F. W. Firth, b Rickman
F. J. Portman, st Horsfall, b Marsh
O. G. Ridden, b Rickman ..
P. A. Bennett, b Rickman
"V. D. Harman, b Rickman
Col. Fownes, b Rickman
Smart, b Marsh
R. Stockwell, not out ..
C. Gatehouse, b Marsh

Extras

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

SHERBORNE SCHOOL.

[jULY,

o
9

31

30

o
16

I

6
27
9
7
6

BRUTON NOMADS.

Rickman 16 4
Birks .•.................... 13 2

Marsh ••..•....•..••.••..• 13 I

Portman ' .
Riddell .
Smart. .
Gatehouse .
Firth .•..............•.....

Overs
15
5

16
12

7

Mdns.
2
o
5
3
o

Runs Wkts.
58 I

14 0
53 3
30 6
31 0

46 6
40 0
50 4

SCHOOL v BRADFIELD COLLEGE.

This match was played on the Bradfield ground on July
6th and 7th, and resulted in a win for the School after a most
exciting match. Eglington won the toss and took first innings,
the wicket being hard and true. Eglington and Rickman went
to the wicket, but in the second over, through a misunder
standing between the batsmen, Rickman was run out. Wilson
came in, but before he had scored was finely caught at short
slip. Lush followed, and with Eglington made a good stand.
The latter was playing in grand style, his off strokes being
magnificent. The rate of his scoring may be judged from the
fact that he made nearly 80 runs, while Lush was making 19.
At length he was disposed of for an invaluable and faultless 84.
Greenhill joined Lush but both were out soon after. Of the
rest no one did anything except Bond, who played the bowling
with great confidence, and compiled an excellent score of 41
not out. The innings closed for 157. Bradfield commenced
their innings with Hayward and Fay. Rum~ came steadil)'
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from the start until Hayward was lbw. to Greenhill. Henry
was caught in the slips without scoring, and three more wickets
fell quickly, till Fay and Randell came together and a good
stand was made. At length Fay was caught in the slips off
Greenhill. Randell and Young then came together and for an
hour and a half defied the bowling. About this time Horsfall
unfortunately received a rising ball from Greenhill in the eye,
and was prevented from taking further part in the match. At
last a separation was effected by Lush's lobs, Young being
caught at square leg, and Randell stumped a few balls later.
The innings closed for 281 or 124 runs ahead.

Sherborne commenced their second innings with Eglington
and Rickman, both of whom were dismissed for 47 before
stumps were drawn for the day. Next day Lush and Bond
continued their innings. Lush was rather shaky at first and
was let off at the wicket, but Bond played confidently, and runs
came fast. The score mounted steadily to IOO, 150, 200, and
Bond and Lush completed their centuries, both hitting freely.
With 245 up Bond was lbw. for a magnificent innings of 1I8.
He never appeared at all troubled by the bowling and made
his runs in very good style. Greenhill and Wilson both hit
hard and the score was raised to 355 before Lush was caught
and bowled. His innings, if not so faultless as Bond's, was
freer towards the finish, and some of his strokes on the off were
very good. Too much praise cannot be given to these two
batsmen, who going in when there seemed to be little chance
of saving the game, placed the School beyond any chance of
defeat by their splendid batting. \Vith six wickets down for
365 the innings was declared closed.

With an hour and three-quarters to play and 232 to make
to win, Bradfield started their second innings with Hayward
and Fay. In Birk's second over Hayward was bowled. Fay
did little, but with Henry and Hodges in a stand was made,
and the score was taken to 50 before Henry was caught and
bowled. Hodges hit hard, but wickets fell fast, and six were
down for 80, with only IS minutes to play, when Lush went on
with lobs in place of Greenhill. In his first over he got Allul11
lbw., and 8 wickets were down for 97 when the last over was
called. With his first ball Birks bowled Hunter, and with the
last ball of the match yorked Knight. The match ended
amidst tremendous excitement in a victory for Sherborne. We
feel that some mention sl!ould be made of the sportsmanlike
way in which our opponents played, losing no time in their
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second innings, when time was of the greatest importance and
thus enabling us to win the match.

Score and Analysis :-

SHERBORNE SCHOOL.
1St Innings. 2nd Innings.

P. Eglington, c Young b Knight 84 C Young b Knight 15
R. B. Rickman, run out .. 4 C Henry b Knight 25
P. H. Wilson, c Foy b Hayward 0 not out. . 25
J. A. Lush, c Knight b Hunter 19 c and b Hayward 119
H. M. Greenhill, c Foy b Knight I b Hayward 20
C. G. Bond, not out 41 lbw, b Hodges 118
C. G. Marsh, b Knight .• •• 0 }
L. G. Horsfall, b Knight..· .• 0 d'd b t
R. G. McDonald, c Hunter b Hayward I 1 not a.
Leigh-Clare, c Foy b Knight " 4
G. R. Birks, b Hayward I b Hayward 4

Extras . . 2 Extras 29

157 "'355
'" Innings declared closed.

BRADFIELD COLLEGE.
1st Innings.

C. S. B. Hayward, lbw. b Greenhill 19
M. V. Foy, c Rickman b Greenhill 57
C. Henry, c Rickman b Greenhill " 0
H. F. Hodges, c and b Greenhill " 0
R. W. C. Smith, b Greenhill 18
R. G. Allum, b Rickman .• 3
H. A. Randell, st. Eglington bLush 90
J. C. Hunter, b Birks 9
G. E. S. Young. c Leigh-Clare bLush 48
J. H. Knight. not out 3
H. Mortimer. b Greenhill 0

Extras 34

281

2nd Innings.
b Birks ..
c Marsh b Greenhill
c and b Rickman •.
c Bond b Greenhill
b Rickman
b Birks
lbw. bLush
c Lush b Birk6
b Birks ..
b Birks ..
not out .•

Extras

o
5

20
33

6
12
8
5
2
o
I

6

98

Runs. Wkts.
46 3
41 0
40 5
26 I

97 3
87 2
50 0

66 I
21 ~

4
2

12
7

(Second Innings.)

17.2 I
21 5
9 I

17 5
4 0

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

(First Innings.)

Mdns.
I

o

SHERBORNE SCHOOL

avers.
13·4
8

Hayward •••.....•...••..
Knight .. , , . , . , . , .
Hunter ..........•......•
Hodges ••••••••••...•••
Smith " .. ,,_\\,,\, .... \,

Hayward ..
Hodges ............•.•.
Knight. ...............•.
Hunter .•.••......•....
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BRADF1ELD COLLEGE (First Innings).

Greenhill. .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. 35 9 86 6
Birks.................... 29 9 67 I

Rickman ••••...•.....•.• 22 6 60 I

Marsh .•••...........•.. II I 29 0
Lush.................... 2 I 5 2

Birks•.•••.••...•.......•
GreenhiIl •••............•
Rickman ...•.........•.•
Lush •....•..••...•.•••••

(Second Innings).

15 5
19 2

7 3
2 2

5
2

2
I

SCHOOL v SOUTH WILTS.

The School team which had not quite recovered from the
excitement of the Bradfield match, gave a very feeble display
against a strong team of South Wilts, and though in the end
they succeeded in winning, it was only by a narrow margin of
twenty runs. It can be well said that Eglington won the match
for us, for he made two-thirds of the runs by careful and
skilful play. Our opponents won the toss and went first to the
wickets. The first ball of the match from Birks clean bowled
Cadman j after this a general rot set in and the whole side were
disposed of for the poor score of roo. The only batsmen who
were able to cope at all with the school bowling were Miles,
Swayne and Audland. Eglington and Rickman went in first
for the school; the latter was quickly disposed of; Lush followed
but soon played a slow ball on to his wickets. Wilson followed
and a considerable stand was made, Eglington scoring freely
all round the wicket. Wilson was soon out for the small but
valuable score of 14. After this a collapse set in, and Eglington
wisely monopolised the bowling as much as possible. When
just over our opponents' score, Eglington was out for an
invaluable 77, which won the match for us. The rest offered
no formidable resistance and the side was out for 123. There
was enough time left to give our opponents a chance of having

another hit which they took advantage of, though to their

disappointment it was too late to win then.
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Score and Analysis :-

SOUTH WILTS.
First Innings.

H. Collier, c and b Rickman
G. H. Cadman, b Birks .•
H, Taunton, b Birks
C, V. Miles, b Rickman
O. P. Yarborough, b Birks
H. W. Cobb, b Rickman ..
E. J. Kendle, c Marsh, b Rickman
J. M. Swayne. c Leigh-Clare, b Birks
Rev. J. H. Audland, c Leigh-Clare

b Rickman ••
C. W. Bowle, b Birks
S. 'V. Brown not out

Extras

Second Innings.

5 did not bat.
o not out
I not out

17

:jl did no' ba,

23 J
II
o c Barry, b Rickman

15 Extras

54
41

3
9

100

SCHOOL.

P. Eglington, lbw b Cobb
R. B. Rickrnan, b Swayne •.
J. A. Lush, b Cobb
P. H. Wilson, c Brown, b Taunton
('. G. Bond, b Tauuton
C. G. Marsh, c Miles, b Taunton
R. G. McDonald, b Taunton
Smith, b Cobb
Leigh-Clare run out
Barry run out
G. R. Birks not out

Extras

77
3
I

14
6
8
4
o
o
o
3
7

107

123

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

Runs Wks.
36 5
36 5
14 0

24 0

32 I

33 0

9 0

25 1

32 3
34 4
13 0

4
3
2

a

SOUTH WILTS

First Innings.
Overs Mdns.

13 4
16 4
3 I

Birks .
Rickman •..•••••..•.••••••••
Marsh ..

Second Innings.

Birks •••••••••••••••...•... 8 0

Rickman • • . • • • • • . . . . • • . • . . • . 10 2

Marsh •.•.•....••...•••.•••• 7 0

Lush........................ 2 0

SCHOOL.

Swayne •••••••••••••••••••• 11
Cobb ••••.•••••••••••.••••• 14
Taunton.................... 12

Collier. t ••••••••••••• , • • • • • • 6
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SCHOOL v. CHANNEL SQUADRON.

This match was played on Friday, July 13th, in splendid
weather, and resulted in an easy win for the School by 7
wickets and IOO runs. Our opponents won the toss, and sent in
Fellowesand Moore, GreenhiU and Birks taking up the attack.
Runs came slowly, and after about ten avers, Birks gave place
to Marsh, who with his third ball caught and bowled Fellowes.
Two avers later Greenhill bowled Moore. Gladstone and
Fisher-Hall quickly put on 40 before the latter was dismissed
by Rickman. Gladstone continued to play free cricket, but
could get no one to stay with him until Skelton came in. He
was finally sent back by a good ball from Birks. His 67 was
made by good and hard hitting, and included eleven 4's. The
whole side were out for 151.

Eglington and Rickman opened the School innings, and
after a couple of maiden avers both began to score freely.
With the score at 66, Rickman, who had made just half the
runs was caught off Harris. Lush came in, and a long stand
was made. Both batsmen played confidently, and changes of
bowling had no effect. When nearly 160 had been added, a
good catch in the long-field brought Lush's career to a close.
He had played an excellent innings of 66, including seven 4's.
Soon after Harris went on for the third time, and in his first
over bowled Eglington. The retiring batsman had compiled
123 by good cricket, hitting splendidly all round the wicket.
His hits included a 5, twelve 4's, and eight 3's. This is the
highest individual score of the season. After this Wilson and
Greenhill carried the score to 252 without further loss. Stumps
were then drawn.

Score and Analysis :-

CHANNEl, SQUADRON.•

Lieut. FelIowes, c and b Marsh ..
Rev, A. Maare, b Greenhill
Lieut. G1adstane, b Birks
Sub-Lieut, Fisher-Hall, b I<ickman
Lient. Hutchings, b Greenhill ..
Lieut. Lewin. c Wilson, b Greenhill
Lieut. Trotman. KM.A., b Rickman
Capt. Harris. R.M.A.• b Rickman
Mr. Skelton, b Birks ••
N.J.Barry, not out ..
Lieut. Slater, b Birks

Extras

21
6

67
IS
5
o
o
o

18
7
o

12
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SHERBORNE SCHOOL.

P. Eglington, b Harris 123
R. B. Rickman. c Lewis, b Harris 33
J. A. Lush. c Fisher-Hal1. b Trotman 66
P. H. Wilson, not out 12
H. M. Greenhill. not out 10

C. G. Bond }C. G. Marsh
R. G. McDonald did not bat
Leigh-Clare
Smith
G. R. Birks

Extras 8

(3 wkts.) •• 252

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

Greenhill " ...•.•....••...•
Birks .................•....
Marsh .
Rickman ..•.......•..•....

CHANNEL SgUADRON.

avers Mdns.
19 6
14 3
5 0

5 2

SHERBORNE SCHOOL.

Harris ...........•.•...... 18 0

Hutchings .............•.• 8 I

Trotman •.............•..• 9 I

Lewin 8 0

Fellowes .........•••••••.• 3 I

Fisher-Hal1 4 I

Runs Wkts.
67 3
3 2 3
22 I
21 3

86 2

3 2 0

50 I

48 0

13 0

9 0

SCHOOL v SHERBORNE C.C.

Eglington won the toss and proceeded to the wicket with
Rickman. The start was not promising as with only 33 scored,
Eglington was yorked by Portman, and when 5 runs had been
added Rickman was caught off the same bowler. With Lush
and Wilson together a prolonged stand was made, Lush scoring
much the faster of the two, and hitting more freely than usual.
Several changes of bowling were tried but without avail, until
Tayler went on again and in his fifth over had Lush
caught at extra cover. The retiring batsman had exceeded the
century for the second time this season, and had played fine
and free cricket. Greenhill came in but never seemed at home
and after making several rather risky strokes, was out lbw to
Tayler. Almost immediately after Wilson ran himself out in
a.ttempting a very short run. A collapse then set in, the
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remaining five wickets only adding 20 runs, and the total
finally reached 246.

Our opponents' innings opened disastrously, GreenhiIl
bowling Stephens and Lyon in his first two overs, and Birks
dismissed Bennett shortly afterwards. Only 35 runs had been
scored when Tayler sent up a catch to Lush. Lush missed
the catch but with a smart throw-in ran Portman out. In the
next over Tayler was caught and bowled by Birks without
increasing his score. Ogden and Ridout carried the score to
60 before the former was caught off Rickman, and the innings
soon after closed for the poor total of 80, " Extras" being top
scorer with 19.

Following on the Town sent in Portman and Bennett,
who hit up 67 without loss before stumps were drawn. The
School thus won their fifth consecutive match by 166 runs.

Score and analysis :-

SHERBORNE SCHOOL.

P. Eglington, b Portman
R. B. Rickman, c Stephens, b Portman
T. A. Lush, c Portman, b Tayler
P. H. Wilson, run out .•
H. M. Greenhill, lbw, b Tayler •.
C. G. Bond, b Portman
C. G. Marsh, c Ogden, b Portman
R G. McDon~ld, not out
Leigh-Clare, c Bennett, b Portman
Smith, c White,b Portman
G. R. Birks, c Stephens, b Portman

Extras

Total

SHERBOBNE C.C.

19
18

101

65
5
6
2
8
o
2
o

20

First Innings.
H. Lyon, b Greenhill ••
W. P. Stephens, b Greenhill
H. Ogden, c Lush, b Rickman
F. J. Portman, run out ..
E. W. Tayler, c and b Birks
C. Bennett, b Birks
G. Ridout, c Lush, b Marsh
J. Hewlett, c Rickman. b Marsh'
Dr. Cornwall. b Rickman
B. White, b Rickman
F. March, not out

Extras ••

Second Innings.

~} did not bat.
15
le; not out
5 did not bat.

I~) not out! did not bat.

19 Extras

37

22

8

..
Total .. So Total (no wkt.) 67
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BOWLING ANALYSIS.

UULY,

SHERBORNE SCHOOL.
avers. Mdns.

Portman.................. 21"3 4
Tayler.................... 16 0

Ridout. 15 2

Ogden.......... .•.. ..•... 6 0

Hewlett ......•. _......... I 0

:March.................... I 0

SHERBOR~E C.C. (First Innings).

GreenhiU 8 3
Birks .•.............•.... 8 2

Marsh.................... 3 I

Rickman.................. 3 0

Second Innings,
Marsh.................... 3 0

Greenhill • . . 4 2
Lush _......... 2 0

Birks 2 0

\Vilson •................. I 0

COMMEMORATION.

Runs.
62
60
44
35
14
II

23
24

8
6

16
5

25
10

3

Wkts
7
2

o
o
o
o

2
2

2

3

o
o
o
o
o

On the 28th June we were favoured with a really fine day,
which was an agreeable surprise after the weather which
had preceded it. The number of visitors was large, and
the day went off extremely well, the only drawback being
the heat from I p.m. to 3 p.m., which must have tried some
of the occupants of the Schoolroom, packed as they were
and had to be somewhat closely.

The Abbey service was at I I.45, and there was a larger
congregation than is usual on Commemoration Day; the in
side of the building seemed more grateful than ever by the
"transition from the fervid air" outside. The organ was
being repaired and could not be used, but this loss seemed not
in the least to damp the ardour of the Choir, for they sang out
much better than usual, and, indeed, the musical part of the
service, helped by some useful bass voices from the Abbey
Choir, was exceptionally good. The sermon was preached by
Dr. Butler, Master of Trinity College, Cambridge, who
preached our Commemoration sermon fourteen years ago. The
preacher was perceptibly older, but he had lost neither his fire
nor the silvery intonation of his voice in the interval. His
subject was unity and prosperity-the unity which wou1<;l abid<;
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amid all ~hanges "in time-honoured Sherborne, with its
distinct layers, its visible strata of historic English life, its re
newed and manifold consecration, and its giving up, not after
years but after centuries of trial, one good custom after another,
but only to replace it by some new order better, or equally
divine."

At the Schoolhouse luncheon, which was in the Gymna
sium, Dr. Butler again spoke, and his speech was worthy of
one who has the reputation not only of being a good preacher
but one of the best after-dinner speakers in England. The
Dean of Wells also spoke, and the Headmaster.

.The speeches were to have begun at 2.30, but it was after
3 o'clock when, in a high temperature, the proceedings in the
Schoolroom began. The Headmaster's speech and the Contio
naturally . covered partly the same ground in different
languages. The Headmaster dwelt on the number of 0.55.
who were at the front in S. Africa, and the rather large
proportion of these (amounting to about I in ro) who have
already given their lives for the Queen. He also mentioned
the new Governor of the School, Lord Pembroke, whu would
have been present if he had not been obliged to be in
attendance on the Khedive of Egypt. Among 0.55. in S.
Africa none was so great as Sir Godfrey Lagden, K.C.M.G.,
who was not at the front but had restrained by his personal
influence the 250,000 Basutos from breaking out and joining
in the troubles in that country. He ended by saying that he
believed the School was fulfilling its part in every way.

Two scenes from The Critic were acted and one from
Art"stophanes' A charnians. None of the scenes chosen were new
to the Sherborne stage, and it will suffice to say that the acting
was quite up to the average, and that the best performers were
perhaps Carey, \Vordsworth, and Chapman, and that the worst
undoubtedly was --- but no, wild horses shall not drag
from us the name of the actor whom the Shirburnian in its
wisdom holds to have done worst in the performance. The
audience was untiring in its attention and unwavering in its
good nature, but on so hot an afternoon many must have
sympathized with Christopher Sly:-

"A good matter, surely; comes there any more of it? "

" My Lord, 'tis but begun."

" 'Tis a very excellent piece of work, madam lady; would
'twere done!"
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After the speeches there was a garden party in the Head.
master's garden, which the fine weather, pretty dresses, and
lively music made very enjoyable.

PROGRAMME.

I.

2.

3·

6.

5·

CONTIO, by J. C. JOHNSTON, Captain of the School.

SCHOOL GREEK VERSE FLETCHER

SCHOOL LATIN PROSE J OHNSTON

FIFTH FORM LATIN PROSE WILLlAMS

4. FIRST SCENE FROM "THE CRITIC" Sheridan
Puff Carey

Sneer Fletcher

Dangle Johnston

The Governor Brewster

Don Whiskerandos Chapman

Tilburina Wordsworth

Confidant Colmore

{

Modem Languages & MACDoNALD mi
DIGBY PRIZES History

Mathematics & Science TURNER

FRENCH PRIZE WILLIS

7·

8.
g.

10.

LISTER (GERMAN) PRIZE

SCENE FROM THE "ACHARNIANS"

Dicaeopolis

Megarian

1St Child

2nd Child

Informer

SCHOOL ENGLISH ESSAY ...

LONGMUIR PRIZE (DRAWING)

LEWESTON PRIZE FOR CLASSICS
KING'S MEDAL FOR CLASSICS

KlNC'S MEPAL fOR MATflErJATICS

BRUCKMANN

Aristophanes
Fletcher

Johnston

Douglas mi

Douglas tert

Carey

MACDoNALD mi

LECOCQ

JOHNSTON

JOHNSTON

TURNER
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11. SECOND SCENE FROM "THE CRITIC" Sheridan

Characters as before together with:
Beefeater Custance
Lord Burleigh Nicholls
Sir Christopher Hatton Low
Sir WaIter Raleigh Eglington
First Niece ... Lacey
Second Niece Room

12. SCHOOL GREEK PROSE ]OHNSTON

13. SCHOOL LATIN VERSE FLETCHER

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

CONCERT.

There was a good audience at the Concert in the evening,
and the room was not too hot. The programme was as
follows :-

I. Message read out by the Headmaster, announcing
the election of Mr. Thomson to the Headmastership of East
bourne College. This was received with a good deal of hand
clapping, but many were present who regarded the news as too
melancholy for Sherborne to allow them to join in the
demonstration.

2. God save the Queen. The National Anthem was
sung at this point, the day being Coronation Day.

3. Overture, L 'Impressario, Jfozart. The band was re
inforced with some professional help, and was good. Most of
this overture was well played, some of it was out of tune.

4-. Commemoration Song. A good performance. Blend
in the trio good, quality of trebles good. The attack in the
fortissimo parts was once or twice wobbly.

5. Piano duet, Norwegian dance, Greig. Capitally played
by Carey and Ley. The piano shows signs of being the worse
for the tremendous castigation it undergoes at the practices.
Erard's pianos are hardly made for this, -
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6. Song, Rose Marie, Mollay. This' old favourite of the
public' was charmingly sung by Coote. The voice was
agreeable, and the song had been very well learned. Encored,
and the latter part repeated.

7. Part song, Song of the Flag, B. G. Thorne. The
Choir hardly sung this as if they meant much by it. The
music was vigorous, but as to the words the writer seemed to
have tried hard to lash himself into a fury with his own tail and
not to have succeeded.

8. Symphony, No. 11, Haydll. Three movements were
played admirably; the music, however, seemed to give to
many merely a grand opportunity for renewing interrupted
conversation.

9. Duet, The Broon Girl, Bordese. Mayes and Abbott.
The two singers, who have done good service to the Choir, did
their best, but it was clear that their voices were going, and
this fact perhaps destroyed that confidence whiCh makes singing
entirely pleasant to listen to.

10. Violin solo, Romance, Beethoven. Mr. Padel gave us
a great treat by his tender and sympathetic playing of this most
beautiful music, which made what preceded and followed it,
considered as compositions, sound rather like a tinkling cymbal.

11. Part song, The Miller's Wooing, Ellton Falling. The
, Merrily 0 Merrily' was weakest, and verses two, three, and
four best, indeed very good. On the whole it was a satisfactory
piece of work.

12. 'Would you know,' etc., Catch. This we have heard
before at these concerts. It is excellent if somewhat ungallant
jesting on the perennially fresh subject of a lady of a certain
age, and Messrs. Hodgson, Crosthwaite, Chapman and Carey
sang it with great spirit. On being encored they introduced
new 'business' which was equally successful.

13. March, Scipio, Handel. This familiar music needs
no comment.

14. Carmen.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEr\'
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CHARACTERS OF THE SCHOOL XI.

P. EGLINGToN.-Captain, and a good one: facile princeps as
a cricketer, blessed with a cool head and four years' experience
in the XI. he has managed his team with judgement and
success. As a batsman-Sherborne has never had a better;
cuts clean, drives hard, and has the up-to-date on-stroke well
developed, but not to excess. Sets his men a good example in
the field; .has been known to bowl and to keep wicket. Good
luck to him at Oxford.

H. M. GREENHILL.-Stern work with a view to serving
Queen and Country has deprived the School of his services
in half the matches. A very useful left-hand bowler, coming
out with the best average. Good bat, but suffered from lack
of practice. Excellent field.

R. B. RICKMAN.-A most valuable man to his side, much
improved as a bowler, and still more as a bat. In the former
department has been uniformly steady, and generally successful,
having spin, change of pace, and good length: in the latter
has developed into a free and fearless smiter, but by no means
devoid of defence. Has also fielded excellently.

P. H. WILson.-A sterling cricketer, combining care with
vigour, and possessing good strokes all round, especially on the
off-side; has seldom failed to score. Capital field at point.
Heir apparent to the captaincy.

J. A. LusH.-Began and ended the season right well. Has
a firm, rather profes:;.ional, style of batting, taking no liberties,
but severe on loose ones. Deserves everlasting renown for his
innings at Bradfield. Keeps a big safe pair of hands m the
field.

G. R. BIRKs.-Has done yeoman service with the ball, his
somewhat shortened run having increased his precision without
diminishing his pace. Bowled brilliantly on occasions, notably
in the two School matches, doing the hat trick against St.
Paul's, and dismissing the two last batsmen in the last possible
over at Bradfield. Hits hard at the ball, and would get a lot
of runs if he stayed.

C. G. BOND.-Has developed into a strong bat, rather
shaky at first, but when set playing with force and freedom.
His great stand with Lush at Bradfield shall never be forgot.
In spite of occasional mistakes has fielded very well, and :oaYed
a lot of runs.
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L. G. HORsFALL.-Till wounded at Bradfield discharged
the arduous duties of custodian with great skill and pluck.
Much improved as a bat.

C. G. MARsH.-A young sportsman of great but as yet
unfulfilled promise. Bats in excellent style, and with more
experience and confidence will assuredly do well hereafter. Has
also bowled (slow right with good break) with some success;
must cultivate length and avoid full-pitches.

R. G. McDoNALD. -Played one good innings against St.
Paul's, but otherwise has been disappointing. Can bowl a bit,
but has not been put to the proof in matches.

P. SMlTH.-Another case of expectations not realised.
Plays in good form, but fails to stay. Will get runs some
day. Painstaking, though rather slow in the field.

G. L. LEIGH-CLARE.-A keen cricketer, pursued by
remarkable ill fortune, and, so far, has not come oft with bat or
ball, though he certainly has it in him. A smart, energetic
field.

AVERAGES.

Ih'rTING Inns. Not out. No. Runs. Highest Score Average.
P. Eglington 17 I 814 123 50 .87
~ A. Lush ...... 14 I 527 lI9 40 .54

. B. Rickrnan .. 16 ° 55° lIS 34·37
P. H. Wilson ••.. 16 3 439 102 33·77
C. G. Bond ••.••• 14 3 333 lI8 3°·27
H. M. Greenhill •. 8 1 141 59 20.14
L. G. Horsfall .•.. 11 3 133 44 16.62
C. G. Marsh 14 I !OS 44 8.08
R. G. McDonald 13 2 78 41 7·°9
Hawley-Edwards 7 I 41 26 6.83
G. R. Birks ...... 12 3 44 10· 4.89
P. Smith ........ 9 I 32 IS '!-oo
G. L, Leigh-Clare I 8 I 19 5 2·7%

• Signifies .. not out."
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BOWLING Overs. Mdns. Runs. Wkts. Average.

H. M. Greenhill .... 136 41 333 29 II·48
G. R. Birks .•.•••.. 292 57 909 54 16.83
R. B. Rickman .... 235 52 837 45 18.60
C. G. Marsh ...... 81 7 328 17 19·29

The following also bowled-

G. L. Leigh-Clare .. 3 0 16 2 8.00
]. A. Lush ........ 9 3 52 3 17·33
Hawley-lidwards .. 29 3 186 4 46.50
R. G. McDonald .. 12 0 71 0

OLD SHIRBURNIAN SOCIETY.

The Fourth Annual General Meeting of the Society was
held the second day of the O.S. match, the Headmaster in the
chaIr. There were about 18 members present.

The minutes of the last Meeting were taken as read. The
Secretary then read his Report. Five members had died since
the last General Meeting: V\TiIIiam Forsyth, Q.C.. Col. Bingham
Wright, C. Wolferstan Thomas, Capt. de Rougemont and G.
F. Adamson. About 80 new members had joined and the
financial position was quite sound. The Society had arranged
for 500 copies of the new edition of the Register to be printed
and sold at 7/6 a copy-a price which would cover the cost of
printing and publishing, if all the copies were sold.

The Sherborne Dinner had been the largest on record but.
had cost the Society nearly £50, the incidental expenses being
heavy. The brass to the memory of H. T. Twynam was ready
to be placed in the Chapel, and Mr. George Twynam had
written to express his thanks and that of the family at the steps
taken to perpetuate his brother's memory. The Report con
cluded by saying that the numbers of the O.S. Society had now
reached 500.

The Report Was adopted. Canon Lyon proposed and Mr.
C. A. Cochrane seconded a vote of cordial thanks to Mr. M.
Gray for his management of the Dinner-carried by acclamation.

Mr. Heathcote proposed the re-election of the four mein.
hers of Committee who retire acconling to the rules~Messrs,
House, Broadbent, Rogerson and Carey, and they were re-
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elected. The other officers were re-elected en bloc. Canon Lyon
as Chairman of Committee, Mr. King Secretary, and Rev. J.
Blanch, Auditor.

There was some discussion on a proposal of Rev. A.
Eglington whether the Triennial Dinners should be held more
frequently. Opinion was divided and the Secretary was
instructed to write to the Committee.

The proceedings ended with a vote of thanks to the
Secretary.

O.S. DINNER.

We have just received from Mr. Mortimer Gray the text
of the letters which passed between him and Sir Arthur Bigge
on the occasion of the recent O.S. Dinner. We regret that
the letters were not published in full in our last number, but
hasten to repair the omission.

Hotel Cecil, London,

April 23rd, 1900.

To Lieut-Col. Sir Arthur Bigge,
K.C.B., C.M.G., R.A.

SHERBORNE SCHOOL,

Founded 705 A.D.

Dear Sir,

On behalf of the Commemoration Committee of the" Old
Shirburnian Society," who meet on the 26th April, 1900 to
celebrate the 350th Anniversary of the grant of the Royal
Charter by King Edward VI. I have to-day dispatched to
you a " Souvenir" of the occasion.

I am desired to ask you whether you will be good enough
to lay it before Her Majesty the Queen.

The" Old Shirburnian Society" tender to Her Majesty
their heartfelt loyalty and devotion, and hope that She may be
graciously pleased to accept this memorial of the First Royal
Charter granted to any Public School by King Edward V1.
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Sherborne School, though not one of the largest, is the
oldest School in the United Kingdom, and claims to have
educated King Alfred the Great at the time that Sherborne
was the Royal Capital of Wessex.

Yours very faithfully,
(Signed) MORTIMER GRAY,

Hon. Sec.

Vice Regal Lodge,
Dublin,

April 24th, 1900.

Dear Sir.
The Queen desires me to convey to the members of the

Old Shirburnian Society her best thanks for their expression
of loyalty and devotion, as also for the memorial of the First
Royal Charter granted by King Edward VI. which they have
kindly offered to Her Majesty as a Souvenir of the 350th
Anniversary of that occasion.

The Queen further directs me to offer her good wishes for
the continued prosperity of Sherborne School.

I am, dear Sir,
Yours very faithfully,

ARTHuR BIGGE.
Mortimer Gray, Esq.,

Hon. Secretary,
Commemoration Committee.

SCHOOL NEWS.

'The following have been presented with their colours :
1st XL-C. G. Bond (a), L. G. Horsfall (a).
2nd XL-G. L. Leigh-Clare (c), P. Smith (f), N. J.

M. Barry (c).

Commemoration· Day this year was held on June 28th. A
full account will be found elsewhere in this number.
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The Corps will send a detachment about 60 strong to the
Public Schools Camp at Aldershot this year. The Officers
will be Captain Wildman and Lieutenant Dunkin. The
Company will go under canvas on Tuesday, 31st July, and
leave on the following Tuesday. Enrolled Volunteers will
spend a fortnight in the camp.

The XI. have had a successful season this year, their
record being :-Played 13, won 7, drawn 3, lost 3

The Captain of Games wishes to take this opportunity of
thanking all Masters for the kind assistance they have rendereel
the School in umpiring, coaching, and in other ways.

The House Matches have resulted as follows --

First Round.

Semi-jinal.

Final.

First Round.

Sellli-jillal.

Final.

JUNIORS.

Schoolhouse (L-Z) beat Wilson's.
Wildman's beat Blanch's and Dayboys.
Schoolhouse (A-K) beat Hodgson's.

Schoolhouse (A-K) beat Wildman's

Schoolhouse (A-K) beat Schoolhouse (L-Z).

SENIORS.

Wildman's beat Schoolhouse (L-Z)
Hodgson's beat Blanch's and Dayboys.
Schoolhouse (A-K) beat Wilson's

Hodgson's beat Wildman's.

Schoolhouse (A-K) beat Hodg-son's.

R. B. Rickman (b) has been asked to play for Devon v.
Dorset on August 3rd. P. Eglington (c) was asked to play for
Dorset in the same match, but declined. B. M. GreenhHl (d)
will play for Dorset,
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A tablet has been put up in the Chapel to the memory of
the late H. T. Twynam, O.S. It bears the following
inscription :- .

IN MEMORY OF

HENRY THOMAS TWYNAM,

SIX YEARS

A LEADING l\IEMBER OF THIS

SCHOOL.

1:-; GAMES PREEMINENT

IN SERIOUS LIFE

STRONG, MANLY, RESOLUTE,

HE YIELDED PLACE TO NONE

IN LOVE FOR HIS OLD SCHOOL

AND ZEAL FOR HER GOOD

THIS TABLET

Is PLACED HERE

By FRIENDS At\'D SCHOOLFELLOWS.

H. T. T., Born 8th December, 1852: At Shf'rborne

From Jan., 1865, to July, 1870: Died 19th May, 1900.

OS NEWS.

At the recent Annual Meeting of the O.S. Society, Sir
Godfrey Yeatman Lag-den, K.C.l\I.G., Commissioner. of
Basutoland, was, in his absence, elected a member of the
Society.
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F. W. Sopper (f) has obtained a commission from the
Militia, and has been appointed to the 15th Hussars.

Captain H. M. Twynam has been promoted Major.

Since our last list of 0.55. in S. Africa, we have received
the following addition :-Farrier-Major Frank Chatteris, No.
76 Company (Roughriders), Imperial Yeomanry.

R. G. Duff (b) has been appointed private sectetary to T.
W. Russell, M.P.

The following- have been playing cricket :-

For Somerset W. Trask.
For Hampshire A. H. Delme-Radcliffe.
For Wiltshire J. E. Stevens.
For M.C.C. & Ground W. Trask and H. B. Carver.
For Oxford Authentics J. B. G. Lester.

W. Trask made II4 not out for the M.C.C. against
Monmouthshire.

M. D. Wood represented Guy';; Hospital at throwing the
hammer in the Inter-Hospital Sports.

Vlfe are glad to observe that A. E. \Vard (a) obtained a
First in the History Finals at Oxford.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Dear Sir,
As during the past few weeks we have been enduring heat well-nigh

tropical, would it not be possible for boys to be allowed to wear lighter
clothing, such as flannel suits? Why should we strive to increase the death
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rate by wearing heavy, dark clothes when by wearing lighter ones the
effects of the heat would be greatly diminished? At all events even if dark
clothes are compulsory in school hours, why should they be so at other
times such as watching cricket matches etc., when ones enjoyment would
increase in proportion with the coolness? Hoping to live to see this
carried out. .

Yours etc.,

HEU VESTIMENTA.

Dear Mr. Editor,

As Xmas term is drawing near again, may I be allowed to make a
suggestion with regard to football? Would it not be a good thing to split
the Upper up sometimes and play them among some of the smaller games,
the Lower, 3rd and 4th? I feel certain it would stop some of the slackinz
and rotting which one cannot help noticing on the smaller games. Besides,
such a thing would give the members of the XV. the impression that they
are good, the absence of which impression has, I think, a great deal to do
with the losing of a match. A promising colt in this way could be easily
observed.

J.

June 30th, 1900.
Dear Sir,

'Viii you he good enough in your next issue of the Shirburnian to note
the following corrections of misprints, which occur in my poem on
Sherborne, as gh-en in the current number?

Stanza I line 3. After West insert and.
2 .. 3. For sprinfi read springs.

Yours faithfully,

JAMES RHOADES'

To the Editor of the Shirburnian.

Dear Sir,

Everything that happens in Sherborne is soon known in Sherborne,
and yet some readers of the Shirburnian may not know that a few days
ago a good campany of actors performed in the grounds of the Digby Hotel
one of the most delightful and popular of Shakespeare's comedies-Twelfth
Night-and performed it exceedingly well, to a mere handful of the
Sherborne public. How pompous and admirable was Malvolio! how
~prightly and tender by turns Viola! However, the day being warm, the
handful of spectators did not trouble to applaUd much, and altogether it
was inevitable that the company should depart with certain impressions of
Sherborne not altogether flattering to the town. But-and here is the
point of my letter-they declared that they would come next year if per-
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mitted to act the play before the School! Let me hope that the School
appreciates t.his delicate tribute to its powers of appreciating what was
undoubtedly in quality the best Entertainment of the term They also
indicated the Headmaster's garden as an ideal open-air theatre. These
actors knew School audiences and were on their way to play to \Vinchester
College and Repton School. Let us next year shew them here also how
far a numerous bare-handed audience surpasses one thin in numbers and
so fettered by g]o\'es as to be unable to applaud, and that Shirburnians are
not after all a stupid race.

Yours truly,

A LOVER OF WILL.

The Editor acknowledges with thanks the receipt of the

following Magazine~ :-A Utillliall, lJlulIrlelhan, Bathonian,

Carthllsian, Cliftolliall, Drogludeall, Elizabethan, Haileyburiall, (2),

Lorettonian (2), J/arlburian (3), St. Michael's Chronicle,

TOllbridgiall, Uppillgham School1l1agazine, TVeUingtollian, Wycombe

A bbey Gazette.

(a) Schoolhouse, (b) Blanch's, (c) vVilson's, (d) Wildman's

(j) Hodgson's.



NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

All Business Communications with regard to the Shirburnian,
should be made to the Publisher, Mr. F. BC1Inett, The Parade,

Sherborne, to whom alone Subscriptions should be sent.
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